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3 Beds | 2.5 Baths | 2082 Sqft 
$448,800 

Loaded and like new with all the right design selections, this is an ideal floor 
plan, utilizing every sq ft to its fullest potential. Set on premium lot with TILE 
ROOF. Enter to open and bright floor plan with a well appointed kitchen as the 
focal point. Large island for food prep and gathering with Quartz Countertops, 
white shaker cabinets, tile backsplash and upgraded appliance package with 
fully vented cooktop. Great room with French Doors leading to your covered 
front porch wash the area in Florida sunshine. Attention to detail is noticed 
around every corner, this home is designed BETTER THAN A MODEL. The 
cable wire railings give a contemporary and clean look as you ascend your 
upstairs bonus/ room. Owners suite is very spacious. Large walk in shower and 
dual vanities. Upstairs laundry is one of nicest you will see in this price point 
and makes this task an easier chore. Watermark delivers a RESORT 
LIFESTYLE at an amazing price, the HOA includes an amazing Clubhouse, 
state of art fitness center, community pool, play ground and HUGE park, PLUS 
A SECOND POOL and full basketball court minutes from your front door. 
NEW HORIZON HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUS is right door to the community 
and the 429 expressway as well. Disney is so close this home is located in the 
drone no fly zone ! Horizons West is the fastest growing area of Central 
Florida and this home gives you the opportunity to live in the heart of it, 
embrace a new ENERGY EFFICIENT home without having to deal with 
continuous construction all around your home, this community is almost totally 
built out ! You will not find a nicer home in the area at this price, move fast.


